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Abs tract 
Although the field of art E'ducation has, in recent years, 
aCknowledged the prevalence of non-fo rmal educational siles, 
our literature is d ivided on whether this trend poses an 
opportunity for cooperation and st rength or a threat to the 
s latus of art.1l5 a school subject. This paper consults the literatu re 
o f critiC.Ji theory within the domains of art , education, and 
leisure s tudies in order to examine the relationship between 
formal and non-fo rmal.",t educ.alion. First, it considers w.ays in 
which tradition.ll conceptualiza tions of art, education, leisure, 
and work fos ter an acceptance of art as experience and knowledge 
10 be gained outside of school. Second, it explores the notions of 
li felong learning and education, which a re frequently offered as 
umb rellas u nd er which school and community-based art 
education can peilcefullyco-exisl. The Pilper suggesls Ihilt neither 
an uncrilic.Jl call for cooperalion nor a more entrenched 
terrilorialitybetween formal and non-formal institutions is likely 
to serve Ihe fu tu re interests of art education. Rather, a complex 
problem is reveil led which requires 01 reconceplualiution of 
education, a consider.ation of values surrounding democratic 
.access to knowledge, and a challenge to work toward more 
egalitarian institutional and social structures. 
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Introduction 
Until recently, the literature of our field has focuSoed. on art 
education within the formal institutions of schooling. Art is 
d istinguished from most other school subjects, however, by Its 
prevalent a vailabili ty in non-formal settings, and by i ts social 
construction as a form of leisure. In light of an increilSi.ng 
tendency by non-school agenaes to view art education within 
their mandates (Soren. 1993; Barret, 1993), and agrowing intrrest 
in adult learning in visual art, our field is slowly expanding to 
include practice which takes place within a diverse set of khool 
and non-school contexts. 
For some, this shift is a refreshing acknowledgement of 
forms of art programming that should have "'counted" as art 
education all along. Often under the banner of lifelong learning, 
this change in parameters may be viewed as an opportunity to 
form new alli.Jnces, fill in missing components, and augment 
existing programs, eventually strengthening the field as a whole. 
The fact that many 5Oci.JI agencies-those geared 10 
education, high art, leisure, and training for the labour market-
include art education within their missions, however, reflecls 
the complex ways in which art has been conceptualized, and the 
soda I. political, and economic influences which have shaped the 
institutJonaliution of art education in Western SOCiety (Efland, 
1990; Freedman, 1987). If viewed from this perspective, an 
increase in non-formal art education may seem to exacerlNite a 
sense of institutional territoriality by threatening the al ready 
marginal position of art .JS a school subject:, and stoking fears 
that art education will ultimately be de-schooled. 
I can position myself in my writing by stating tut much of 
my own practical experience has been community-based. Because 
I considered the work I was doing to wunnt the label -art 
education-, 1 was often frustrated by the fact that the li terature 
of our field seemed to focus almost exclusively on that which 
occurred i.n school. As a result, I welcome the increased 
representation of non-formal art programming in our field . 
Nevertheless, i argue thai all members of the art edUCAtion 
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community need to take responsibility for examining the issues 
raised here. 
Posing non·school ar t education practice as either a 
simple opportunity for cooperation or as a threat to school-
based art education, for example, provides little useful guidance 
as to how or whether formal and non· formal realms should 
interacl. Instead, I suggest that we need to aCknowledge certain 
fr ictions among the institutions offering education in art, and to 
think critically about what may underlie them, before new 
associations orpoliciesaredefined. Similarly, we need to examine 
the tenets of lifelong learning / education before we embrace 
them as frameworks. 
This paper cont ributes to an understanding of 
relationships between formal and non-formal art education 
practice by, first, considering how notions of a r t, education, 
work, and leisure have been conceptualized in ways that 
perpetuate both the Jow s tatus of art in school and its welcome 
acceptance in the domain of leisure. Second, it explores lifelong 
learning and lifelong education in terms of the framework and 
"'tlues they imply. These discussions converge to suggest that 
neither an uncritical call fo r cooperation nor a territorial stance 
is likely to serve the best interests of art education in the future. 
Nor is the status of art in our society likely to improve through 
a renewed program of advocacy alone. Instead , democracy in 
education and in the social structu re emerge as key issues which 
frame the problem. 
Before procet'ding it may be useful to clarify cer tain 
terms that I employ here. I use Jarvis' (1987) dt'finilions of 
"formal", "in-formal" and "non-formal" education. He uses 
"formal" ed ucation to refer to officially sanctioned schooling; 
"infonnal" education to refer to that which occu rs spontaneou sly 
or incidentally, as through ordinary social inter,lction or the 
media; and "non-formal'" education to mean organized, non-
credit courses fo r adults or children. It is " non-formal" education 
that is my primary concern here, 
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I deliberately use "non-formal education" even when 
referring to organized prograM$ that may be labelled as "'leisure" 
or "recreation" although some may contest this use. I argue that 
while education may not be the single goal of such programs, it 
is always at least a partial goal. Further, while such programs 
may be differently structured than school programs, they are 
rarely unorganized or haphazard in nature. 
I also use "non-formal" in order to draw attention to the 
fact that what we count as formal education and what we 
categorize as leisure are often the result of relatively arbitrary 
distinctions. The two may in fact be essentially very :similar. 
Media such as television, for instance, is pervasively and 
deliberately influential and stimulates a great deal of learning, 
while usually claiming nol to be doing '"education." Because it 
does not claim to be eduuting. it has not needed to endure the 
same kind of scrutiny, nor is it held accountable or responsible, 
in the same ways that the fonnal school system is. Alternatively, 
the formal school system, beause it does c:Iaim to be conducting 
education, is often "blamed'" for outcomes that are quite beyond 
its control. The point is that learning and education occur in 
many contexts; while some forms are offic:ially sanctioned and 
others are not, we annot equate sanctioning with influence or 
value. 
In art, non-formal education may be provided by such 
disparate sponsors as art galleries, museums, senior c:itizen 
t:entres, hospitals, recreation t:entres, community ilrt t:entres, 
continuing education programs, children' s clubs, preschools, 
artist's organizations, arts cound)s, and art colleges, to provide 
a partial list. When I use the term non-formal education, I also 
mean it to encompass programming developed for both children 
and for adult,,, 
Mapping Tensions in the Literature 
Within art edut:ation literature, those interested in adult 
learners have been particularly instrumental in initiating 
dialogue about non-fonnal education and lifelong leiilming. 
This work has provoked a re-examination of what constitutes art 
• 
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education, raising questions about who i t might be for and 
wnere it can take place, as well as challenging assumpllons 
about artistic growth, learner's needs and characteristics, and 
good teaching practice. {See, for example, Ba rret , 1993; Blandy, 
1993; lones, 1993; Kauppinen, 1990; Kauppinen &. McKee, 1988; 
&. Sidelnick, 1993). Barret's (1993) r('\' Iew o f earlier publicat ions 
in this field cited work that urged art educators to think beyond 
a K-12 approach, and to become both more aware of and 
in\·olved with non-formal art education practice. 
Although this literatu r e has been pred omina ntl y 
supportive of the need to attend to non-formal arl education, it 
has nevertheless hinted at tensions between educators and 
community facilitators. Some art educators ha\·e Charged that 
programs have often been taught by leisure spKialists or ure 
givers who were not trained in the arts, and that content h'as 
frequen tly of a Mcraft_kitM calibre, which the authors cha rged 
was intellectually and creatively undemanding. These critics 
have proffered the need for specialized training and perhaps 
certification for non· formal practitioners as a means of assuring 
an upgraded quality of instruction. Without disputing the 
circu mst.lnces which inspired these recommendations, it should 
be noted that such statements do stimulate questions about who 
should ha\'e authority o\·er non-formal art education, and h'ho 
is the MexpertN in this arena. At the Silme time they skirt problems 
o f d ifferences in artistic and educational values that occur when 
mO\'i ng into \'aried instructional settings. An inclination to 
equate lifelong learning with adult education may ha\'e the 
added effecl of masking conflicts which can arise when non-
formal pract itioners direct their programming to school-aged 
children. It may further imply that notions such as lifelong 
learning offer simply an untroublesome extension of-an adding 
on to-educational systems al ready in place. As I will discuss 
later, this is not the case. 
A transi tion in litera ture dealing with non-formal art 
education practice is offered by s tudiesdir« ted at factors which 
50metimesdivide members of the broader art education network. 
~lullen (1989) interviewed Mhousewives" who were art hobbvists 
and identified differences in artistic values between these women 
.lnd thei r fine art-educated instructors. Degge (1987) conducted 
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.. survey of community-based artist/teache.rs in order to lum 
more about their backgrounds and teaching philosophie.s, and 
was surprised to learn that. contrary to what she expected, most 
of these commu~ty instructors were highlyeducate.d in the arts. 
Day's (1986) study suggested that "non~nformity"', a value 
embraced by artist's communities and evident In university fine 
art departments, h.ls sometimes IJ\.Ide non-art IJ\.ljors taking 
these art courses feel a.lien or exc.luded. He argued that this 
crute.s a contradiction for the artist / teacher as a model for art 
education. And Eisner and Dobbs (1986) noted that educators 
working in art museums perceived themselves and were 
perceived by museum directors to have low status within the 
museum hierarchy, with the curator often seen as the "real" 
educator whose ideas were simply implemented by Ihe education 
coordinator. These. studies Indicate the tensions between the 
worlds of popular/.Imateur art and fine art,.Ind between fi ne 
art and education. They .Iso provide dues as to why a simple 
call for cooperation among arl education institutions may be a 
Simplistic recommendation. 
Among those resean::hers who have d irectly considered 
organizational relationships in our field , a number have 
questioned outright the motives of non-formal art education 
agencies. Smith (1980) claimed th.lt a combination of 
philanthropic and government cultural agencies in the U.S, 
more interested in grant money than pedagogy, were succeeding 
in deschooling art ed uca lion. He .tglIed that talk of collaboration 
and partnership between schools and non-schools simply 
obscured the fact that such an approach would ultimately 
fragment funding and weaken art education asa whole. Chapman 
(1982) concurred that these groups would hIVe the effect of 
draining art out of the schools_ Chapman went on to chastise 
elite, wealthy groups for supporting non-school programs rather 
thansd\ooJ-based art education efforts. Kimpton (1984) worried 
that Ihe perception of art as a frill could re.sult in the take-over 
of art education by a cottage industry lying in wait. He argued 
that such a development wou ld Interfere with sequentialleaming 
and the integration of art with other school subjects. But perhaps 
the paramount concern of those who n...ve argued against the 
Increase of non·school involvement in art education has been 
that democratic acct'Ss to art knowledge would be obstructed, 
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restricting opportunities to become literate and critically aware 
about the arts to those with the will and financial means to take 
part. This would be an art education caught up with the whims 
of a free market and the interests of dominant social groups. 
On the side defending non-formal practice, Fowler (1984) 
berated Chapman for taking a territorial stance and denied that 
non-schooi agencies have any i.ntention or desire of taking over 
the formal art education curriculum. He assured all I.hose 
concerned that they want only to enhance, enrich, and broaden 
experiences that the schools oHef. Soren (1993) acknowledged 
that cultural and community organizations have increasingly 
seen education to fall within their roles, often as iii means to 
develop audiences. She acknowledged problems s~c.h as iii lack 
of professional development for non-formal practttlOners, but 
still saw advantages in collaboration. Those in support of non-
school art education programs have a tendency to think of such 
efforts as neutral strategies to expand and bolster the field, 
augmenting but not substantially altering the role of formal art 
education. They may view the collaboration of school and non-
school agenties as a means to increase general public 
understanding of the valueof the arts throughout society, causing 
an increase in school art education as an indirect result. They 
may also assume artists to be more knowledgeable-and 
therefore more "qualified" to teach art--especially in relation to 
generalist teachers in the public school system. 
Numerous assumptions within /Ill of these arguments, 
however-schools as unequiv acally the best sites for democratic 
access to art knowledge, and non-school art institutions as 
either threatening or benign-need to bemore closely examined . 
As noted. in the introduction, I have chosen two arenas to explore 
in sorting out these seemingly contradictory stances. The first of 
these concerns the conceptual links of artistic practice to notions 
of leisure, and how that affects the institutional poSitioning of 
art education. The second is the idea of lifelong learning and the 
radical departure from current systems of formal schooling that 
it may imply. I tum now to the former question of art as leisure. 
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Art, Education, Work, and Leisure: 
Apparent Dichotomies 
Of all the topicS addressed in art education literature, 
explanation for the marginal position of art in school and 
argument against this state of affairs is among the most prevalent. 
The familiar complaint that art is perceived as a "'frill" is 
supported by identification of beliefs, for example, that artistic 
growth does not require instruction (Chapman, 1982) and the 
perception that artistic processes are non-cognitive (Hamblen, 
1983). These ideas are linked to assumptions that artistic abilities 
spring from innate talent, as well as the Western tendency to 
separate notions of mind and body, thought and feeling, and to 
categorize artistic practice as involving physical and emotional 
rather than mental processe.s (Oissanayake, 1993). What emerges 
is that the positioning of art as a school subject is a problem (or 
the sociology of knowledge, resulting from rather confused, 
often unfounded assumptions a.nd the relatively arbitrary 
selection of content domains in school. 
In terms of examining the relationshi ps between education, 
art, and leisure, however, the most interesting charge that has 
been used to de-value art education is that it is considered 
'"play'" and "not work'"'. Efland (1976) referred to the use. o( 
school art as play when he suggested that art is used as a respite 
from the -real'" work of schooling; and Feldman' s (1982) well-
known essay dealing with work, language, and values struggled 
to reverse. this pervasive claim by arguing that art must be 
considered a valuable school subject precisely because. it il work 
of a very special kind. Constructing the problem as one of 
communication, Feldman scolded art educators for not prOviding 
the larger education community with a strong enough argument 
about the value of art in the curriculum. He claimed that art 
involves physical, emotional, and intellectual effort, is 
"personally satisfying and SOCially important" (p.1l, and that 
the value of such ~ needs to be instilled inevery child as part 
of the general purpose. of education. 
The assumption that unde.rlies Feldman' s argument, of 
~ourse, is that art must be considered work in order to gain 
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respect in school, and in fact, few art educators would di!>agree 
that meillningful artistic engagement does involve effort and 
work. The sociologic,lliiteratures of art. ed ucation, ,Ind leisure, 
however, h,lve suggested th,lt it is the construction of art ,IS 
~,sonldl!l SQ.tisfying work, ,Ind work thilll renects -free choice'" 
Ihillt is at the crux of the problem of the status of art in school. 
The set of assumptions that need to beconsidered in relalion 
to this discussion interweave illS follows: 
1) Education and schooling are dirtttly linked to work 
and particularly 10 the needs of business and industry. 
2) Work is thillt which we are obligated to do, and is an 
iIIctivity over which someone else has control. 
3) leisu re is the opposite of work, posed as occurring 
du ring free time and the result of free choice. 
4 ) Art is conceived illS non-work, and idealized as a 
uniquely free and spontaneous process. 
5) As a rt is non-work, it is also non-education, and is 
therefore more suited to leisure than to school activity. 
The next sections briefly expand on and examine these 
ideas. 
Educ.ltion .Ind Work 
One dominant assumption about the role of mandatory 
public education in Western society is that schooling -evens the 
playing field- by providing equ.ll education .Ind opportuni ty 
for.lll to succeed . Further. we have tended to assume that high 
achievement in school corresponds to exceptional ability .Jnd 
that social rewards gained through school achievement are 
therefore justifil!'d. Numerous theoris ts and researchl!'rs in the 
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sociology of education, however, have questio ned these 
assertions, illTgulng instead that achievement in school Is linked 
to social poSition and influenced by factors such as ethnidty. 
etass, and gen~er; ~ther than measuring actual ability, it is 
argued, schoohng Instead serves to stTilitify students in the 
service of economic and political ends. 
~riters in critical theory have suggested, for example, that 
schoohng accommodates the needs of business and industry 
through a hidden agenda which replicates workplace hierarchical 
relatio?ships; that. ~hooling ~scourages the questioning of 
authonty or the cnti(al analySIS of the str.&tification 01 school 
knowledge, inc:luding the privileging of technological forms of 
knowledge; and that schooling fosters an lIcceptance of a 
consumer sodety Ollich, 1911; BowJesand Gintis, 1976; Bourdieu, 
1990; Apple, 1990). Bourdieu, of course, argued that art is not 
tau~ht In sch~l because it is not perceived as directly uscfulto 
the Industriahzed workplace, and in order to maintain It as rue 
and mystified knowledge so that it can be used as cultural 
caplt~~ ~y a privileged class. (Apple (1993) qualifies these points 
of cntlclsm somewhat, however, suggesting that this process 
d oes allow room for agency and resistance by members of non-
d ominant groups.) -
Walk Uld Leln.re 
The above assertions in a sense IIgru with Feldman th.Jt in 
order for school content to be construed.as valuable, it must In 
some form correspond to notions of work. But the lirul of work 
they say is valued by industry and business is not Feldman' s 
"personally satisfying lind socially important'" artistic type. 
Rather, Wolff (1981) suggested that work hu been traditionally 
und erstood In the context of industrialized labour, as alienating. 
non-ae&tive. and involving a division of tasks as opposed to 
offering the possibility of overseeing or engagement in an entire 
process. In addition, work has been viewed as that which one is 
obligated to do for someoneelse,and not for personal Siltisf&ction_ 
A1ternativel y, notions of leisure ha ve been commonly posed 
as the opposite 01 work, as self-directed and ch&Tillcterized by 
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(ree choice and. lack of oblig&tion. From the perspective of 
Jtisur~ studi~. Rojek (1985) wrote; 
Work is experienced as a burden or .. drag on the self 
rather than as a means of personal creative 
development . This gives leisure an extraordinary 
significance in popular Western culture. For it is in 
leisure rather than work thlt individuals see 
themselves as hee to act and develop illS they please. 
(p.l09) 
But Rojek also pointed out thai these conceptualiulions of 
work as drudgery and leisure as freedom are both misle.1ding. 
Henoted, for example, that the Latin word for "leisure'" actu.llllly 
implies something which is '"'allowed" and is therefore subjed to 
constraint. Feminists have ~de this point repeatedly, Ifguing 
that women' s experiences of leisure have historiClilly been 
different from men' s, and deArly occur within the constraints of 
social obligations and exped.Jtions. Women's time away from 
paid labour, for example, has traditionaUy been filled with 
domestic labour or in the service of other people's leisure. 
Women who do not earn pay outside the home, or who receive 
less remuneration for their work, m.Jy not be perceived as 
"earning" leisure time in the same way asmen. As well, women's 
"free time'" may be experienced as subject to interruption, or as 
having a sense of being .... on-c.aU ... . Also, of course, constrl,jntson 
women' s freedom of movement and use of public leisure spaces 
have been well documented. (see also Creen et 011.,1990). 
In addition, leisure as .... freedom .. or.s self-directed activity 
can best be understood in temu of the constraints of socio-
economic class and cultural convention. We are free to d o as we 
wish only to the extent that we perceive actions to be possible, 
socially appropriate, and have the rnources to carry out our 
gOllIs. We an see further flaws in dualistic notions of work and 
leisure when we consider that much leisure involves arduous 
labour as in, for example, rnounain climbing. and that work 
often involves at least moments of leisure. (While dichotomous 
ideu of work and leisure a.r e changing as contemporary 
workplaces evolve, they nevertheless illuminate this discussion.) 
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Art and Work-Art and Lellun 
Wolff (1981) argued, howeve!", that because work and leisure 
have been defined in these confused ways, artistic work has 
been construed as non-work. She posed that, due to the fact that 
artists have in general been marginalized in contemporary society 
by alack of patronage, and because artist's work has not been 
organized by industrial systems (nor viewed as '"industry" ), 
artistic production has been romanticized and mystified as a 
unique proceu--"representative of non-forced labour and truly 
expressive activity'" (p.t8), separate from social life, .Jnd seU-
controUed by a single artist, considered to be endowed with 
unusual gifts. Wolff reminds us that it is the conceptualization 
of work here that is troublesome, as many forms of work other 
than artistic production are also potentially "creative'" and 
fulfilling. 
Bec::ker (1982) concurred that artistic work is in many 
respects not very different from other forms of work, and 
painstakingly showed how a rt production is thoroughly 
connected to community life and to our social worlds, through 
the availability and production of tools and mattrials, through 
the many individuals who complete tasks which support artistic 
production, and through the conventions within which a piece 
is produced and later judged. The need for such ca~ful analySiS 
highlights how deeply entrenched this misconception of artistic 
work has been. 
When we look at these arguments, it is easy to see the link 
between the depiction of leisure as (lffdom from obligation and 
art as free expression, al well as the connedions between 
tuditiol\.J.l notions of work and education. This seems to be the 
source of a natural dualism, positing art and leisurt on one side 
and work and education on the other. When coupled with an 
emphasis on leisure as the key site of persol\.J.l and creative 
development, the assumption that artistic work and art eduC.Jtion 
fall outside the domains of work and school seems plausible. 
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Art eduators recogniu these common notions of art, work, 
and leisure u confused. Few would deny that work and artistic 
production can be simultaneously fulfilling and challenging. 
And yet the position of art in Western society continues to be 
tenuous u long as it is affected by such dichotomous 
understandings. In this vein both school and non-school 
organiutions balUe the ronceptualiutions of art as leisure and 
non-work. and neither CAn afford to conceive of their programs 
in terms of traditional notions of leisure time- i.e., neither 
freedom from constraints or obligations, nor .t5 solely self-
directed experienc:e. This is a ~rticular problem for non-formal 
practice, where programs are frequently viewed as opportunities 
which can be freely chosen rather than as accessible only to 
those who have the resources to parlicipate, or whe re 
assumptions that adult learners are self-directed nay actually 
a"ume a position of privilege. 
What should also be clear, however, is that the tactic of 
providing an ever more convincing argument about the value of 
art in education and schooling has by itself been ineffective. The 
implication seems to be that the status of art asa school subject, 
or in our society generally, will not change no matter how 
rational our explanations, until our conceptualizations of work 
and leisure change. Arguably, a narrow notion of work is the 
antithesis of Feldman' s personally and SOCially fulfilling art 
work. And if we recognize, as illustrated here, the dynamic 
relationship between our conceptua!i.ulions and our social and 
institutional structures, then changing our conceptions depends 
on changing our social worlds. In other words, rather than 
simply arguing that we should thinkof art asa form of productive 
work, we need to take action such that work becomes more like 
art, botl! personally and socially satisfying. We must fuse our 
conceptualiutions of work and leisure in order to fuse 
conceptualiutions of art and I!ducation. 
Xeeplng In mind the conceptual and structural 
interconnections between art, work, eduation, and leisure, I 
will no w tum toa discussion of lifelong learning. As it turns out, 
lifelong learning requires a fundamental reconceptualizalion of 
these very notions and relationships. My focus is again on 
tensions and contradictions in interpreting this educational 
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framework, and on the differing political and erononUC agendas 
that each reading may imply. 
Lifelong Learning-Lifelong Eduution: Whose 
Interpretations, Whose Interests? 
Even those who have submerged themselves in discussions 
of lifelong learning and lifelong education still struggle over 
key definitions. Apps (1985) notes that mixonceptlons result 
from the tendency to use these terms interChangeably, and to 
equate them with adult eduation. Thenotion oflifelongltIJmi"g, 
of course, nay be more properly viewed as an internal pr()(ess, 
and even a basic (personal) human need (Long, 1985), namely 
the recognition of the potential to continue to learn throughout 
one's life. Apps points out, however, that lifelong learning as a 
"need" can also stem from the perception that adults may become 
"obsolete'" in terms of their knowledge; thus the "'need" may be 
construed as a requirement for ()(cupational and economic 
survival. Lifelong learning may also be used to make the 
distinction between learning-which can oc:cur in vi.rtually .U 
life contexts--and schooling. Alternatively, lifelong t4UC.IItion 
refers more to a planned effort to encourage learning, and may 
therefore be thought of as an educational framework or policy. 
Although the terms are distinct they are also, of course, deeply 
interconnKted; if we assume that we have the ability or need for 
lifelong learning-for personal or economic reasons-then 
lifelong education seems necessary. 
There Is, however, a sub5tantiallevel of consensus about 
what a lifelong educational framework would entail. Ufe)ong 
education is a system which encompasses all stages of life from 
birth to death as weJl as all subject matters, in I. sense ... ~ing" 
the conceptualiution. of education to embrace all forms of 
facilitated leaming. It proffers the need for cohesion among 
formal systems of education as well as rKognition of and 
interrelationships with non·formal systems, blurring or even 
erasing the lines between formal and non·formal institutions. It 
emphasizes greater availability to students through provision 
of many entry points. sites, and systems of delivery. and may de· 
emphasize certification of teachers and credenUaling roles of 
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schools, c::~lIin8 for greater use of volunteers and non-
credentialed instructors. Pursuing .I goal of sell-direded and 
independent learning, it tends to pl.lce greater responsibility on 
the individual to control her or his own learning processes, and 
to "'learn how to learn." It may nil for greater sludent and 
public roles in educational decision-malting; increased 
cooperation between schools, business, industry, and 
government with respect to technical training and educational 
content; a re-alioation of funding for out-of-school edueatioNo) 
opportunities; and veater emph.uis placed on the need for 
youngpeopJe to be flexible in adapting tO.l rangeof oa:upations 
throughoutlife-amongotherideas(Apps, 1985; Unesco, 1973). 
The framework within which lifelong learning and 
education are situated is obviously not restricted to adull 
education. nor would it be likely to ~xist peacefully with 
pre5ent formal systems. Rather, this is an orientation whk h 
profoundly challenges current conceptualizations and systems 
of education. In lIddition, its emphllsls on wellkening the 
credentialing authority of schools clearly raises the issue of de-
schooling. to be taken up next. 
Lifdons bunlns and De-scboollng 
What is interesting lIbout the notions of lifelong lea.ming, 
lifelong education, and de-schooling is that they can be viewed 
as growing hom either progreSSive or conservlltive agendas. On 
one hand, they can be read as signs of a general disenchantment 
with rigid and undemo<:ratic practices which, through the 
respective privileging and exclusion of dominant lind non-
dominant groups, reproduce the socilll sta Ius quo. Apps reminds 
us of the influences in this parad.igm of notions of emancipatory 
leamingilnd social ilction, and iltguH that the age of tethnology 
must be more about searching for meaning tha n the accumulation 
of infotmiltion. Alternatively lifelong education, and the pressure 
to assume the need for it, Ciln be interpreted as driven by 
conservative economic forces bent on shifting control of 
education away from systems of schooling and into the hands of 
business a.nd Industry, perhaps in response to incess.ntiy 
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changing technology, global competition, and the need for a 
perpetually flexible and unstable worker. 
The --threllt'" of de-schooling which tenets of lifelong 
learning pose can also be read as revealing progressive or 
conservative values. Wexler et. al (1981) explain this puzzle by 
suggesting that 1Ilthough support for de-schooling initially grew 
out of cNrges that schooling served the interests of 11 free 
market etonomy-u in llIich' s (1977) rildinl critique of 
schooling-the kinds of skills that 1Ife now required by the 
North Ame.rican workplue are changing. Now the require~nt 
is for a worker who Is not only technically skilled, but fl exible 
and knowledgeable about the full process of industrial 
production. The authors argue that at this level of critical 
awareness and analytic skill there can be no guarantee that 
workers will also be docile, and may even seek increased control 
over the production process. In this scenario, business and 
industry may argue for de-schooling 50 that greater control over 
the training process lind the workerc.an beachh!ved. lnaddition, 
the authors suggest that, in times of economic restraint, the 
society In general- Including schools and teachers--bccomes 
more critical,lInd ideologlcal assumptions begin to brtilk down. 
U schools become sites of greater critical awareness, they also 
represent a risk for industry and may not serve 115 efficiently in 
accommodating the needs of the workplace and of the economy 
for amenable workers and consumers. 
All of this means only that the education agenda will 
continue to be, as it always has been, a focus for struggle and 
negotiation. In this sense we are naive if we assume that moving 
into lifelong learning modes can be done neutrally. It is perhaps 
more useful, however, to think of educlltion not 115 a pawn 
caught between dualistic interests, but as an active player on a 
field of shifting ground . Further, as education changes and 
evolves, 50 do the arenas surroundJng It. Apps (1985) dtes 
Ireland (1978) on this Issue, arguing that lifelong learning Is 
about taking on 
1 
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iii new approach to .. whole concept of education [and 
to consider) the relationship between education and 
work, education and leisure, and that between the 
individual and thecolledlveneedsof ~ (sic). (Apps, 
p.1) 
Art Education and Lifelong Learning: A Summary 
If we think of the lifelong learning ffiunework as implying 
iii reronceptuiilliution and shifting of relationships between 
education, work, and leisure, then finding how art educatio n fits 
in to the scheme means considering its link to each of these 
realms.. Whit emerges from this discussion is not the need 
simply to convince others that art is "work," but to consider 
what tin4 of work we wantart to be. In addition, I have suggested 
that if we woInt to promote. conceptualization of art in Feldman's 
sense of personally and sochilly satisfying work, • 
conceptualin lion which would reposition art as valued 
knowledge, then we need to chomge the nature and structure of 
work in our society. (The discussion concerning dichotomous 
notions of art / Ieisure and education/ work al so implies a danger 
in blindly embracing technological forms of art education because 
they are more readily perceived as traditional fonns of '"work," 
as well as the danger in the emphasis our litenture places on art 
as a special kind of "play,'"because of the misconceptions it 
tends to perpetuate.) 
My understanding of working realm5 that approach art 
work-in the sense that they merge conceptions of work and 
leisure, personal satisfaction and social obligation is one in 
which workplaces offer increased voice, empowerment, and 
cooperatio n and less obedience to h ierarchy_ The use of 
knowledg~in this CASe art knowledge-as power, and a more 
equitable distribution of power---are interconnected. May (1994) 
argues eloquently that we can begin by examining our own 
working worlds, the worlds of schooling and education. And I 
will extend her challenge to those who work outside of schools, 
conducting art education In recreation centres and art 
institutions. Do we have the courage to make all our working 
worlds personally and socially satisfying by empowering our 
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students and communities, creating more equitable access and 
cooperative structures, and breaking down h ierarchical 
relationships in our organizations and our society? 
Because this, in the most positive and progre55ive sense, is 
also what a call to embrace lifelong learning can mean. It means 
breaking down structures that have disempowered-in both 
work and educ:ation---and creating new structures which are 
more egalitarian and which provide opportunities fora balance 
of personal satisfaction and community commitment. 
In this view, neither a territorial stance nor a simple call (or 
cooperation between art education agencies is very useful in 
conside.ring issues o( non-formal art education. A call for 
cooperation among existing agencies ignores the troublesome 
conceptualizations and competitive strands out o f which 
different institutions grew in the first place. It may further 
naively encourage non-formal agencies to solidify and perpetua te 
commonsense notions of art as non-work and non-school, and to 
become complicit within a traditional conservative economic: 
agenda . Especially where an increase in non-formal art 
programming takes place- simultaneously with a decrease in art 
within school curricula, such programming clearly threatens 
the fundamental value o f democratic access to knowledge. U 
non-formal art Institutions do choose to take on more art 
education, they cannot ethically abdicate the responsibility that 
goes with it, to provide truly equal access to all. This is a huge 
challenge, for the market-driven programming of most non-
formal agencies is dependent on pl.trons that are able to pl.y. 
Further, these organizations must be prepl.red to endure the 
kind of scrutiny and evaluation that claims to doing "education'" 
justify. (Trend (1992] and Giroux (199]) offer some assistance in 
suggesting that those doing social and educational work in aU 
realms think of themselves as "cultural workers"" working toward 
a more equitable society through critical pedagogy.) 
Alternatively, an argument that art education should move 
entirely under the wing of fonnal education, as in the call for 
certification of non-formal practitioners, may miss valuable 
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critiques of schooling by writers on li£elongeduation. A caJl for 
certification of non-school tearners, for example, may be seen as 
a contradklion of certain understandings 01 lifelong le.uning 
goals, which emphasize the non~redenti.led resources of the 
community and shifting roles of learners and leachen through 
recognizing the e)(pemse of leamen a nd the ca panty o f tuchers 
iUi learners. This implies a recognition of amateur knowledge 
and an empathy with non-expert nlues which art educators 
need to consider in moving into varied art and education contexts. 
In terms of considering a future .genda for educatio n and 
art education, it may be simplistic to say that the notion of 
lifelong learning is neither inherently good nor inherently tHId. 
It is a concept which must be infused with social and edue. tiaral 
values by the people who embrace it, and it 15 these values that 
must be agreed upon if formal and non-formal organiutio ns are 
to form a collective net for art educatio n. In light o f this 
dlscu55ion, those values must centre around a concern for 
democratic aeeen to education. The only certainty is that both 
school and non-school organizations will become targets of 
chang~ as conceptualizations and institu tions in our postmodem 
world shift. Art educators need to be reflective, however, about 
forces which [NY underlie our choices and be careful not to 
pursue many or the commonsense understandings of art, work, 
education, and leisure In building new relationships in the art 
education network. 
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